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The MOA Shop carries high-quality 
products created by both local and
international artisans, especially 
Northwest Coast Indigenous artists.

This catalogue showcases some of our 
most popular items for conference, 
retirement, or corporate gifts.

Proceeds from the MOA Shop support 
museum acquisitions, publications, and 
public programs. Purchases can be 
shipped almost anywhere in the world.

The MOA Shop proudly carries 
products handmade and/or designed 
by Indigenous artisans who are fairly 
compensated for their work. 

SHOP WORLD ARTS 
+ CULTURES

MOA SHOP HOURS
Tuesday through Sunday: 11 am – 5 pm

CONTACT US
Website: moa.ubc.ca/museum-shop
Email: shop@moa.ubc.ca
Phone: 604.827.4810

PARKING
Paid parking ($3.50/hour) is available 
in the lot in front of the museum and 
across the street at the Rose Garden 
Parkade. 
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Assorted Chocolates
The delicious large bars are dark Belgian 
chocolate hand-made on Salt Spring Island, 
BC. Each bar is imprinted with the artwork of 
renowned Haida artist Jim Hart, also featured 
on the wrapper.

$9.00 (large)

Various Salt Spring Island Chocolate Bars - $9.00

Assorted Cards & Matted Prints
The MOA Shop carries dozens of distinctive 
greeting cards with designs by celebrated 
Northwest Coast artists. Cards are blank on 
the inside. Matted prints are also available to 
display in your home or office. 

Cards: $6.00 and up 

Matted Prints: $16.95 and up
Matted: “Hummingbird Cameo” by Matt James 
(140240079); “Cycle of Life” by Richard Shorty (140240082) - 
$16.95; Card: Raven by Danny Dennis (140220218) - $6.00

Bamboo Kitchenware
This lightweight bamboo kitchenware is 
perfect for an outdoor picnic. Items are avail-
able in a sleek Whale design by Haida artist 
Ernest Swanson, or a striking Running Raven 
graphic by Tsimshian artist Morgan Asoyuf. 
Dishwasher-safe up to 40 degrees. 

$8.50 and up

Cup (21011096) - $8.50; Bowl (21011094)- $17.00; Coaster set 
(21047502) - $20.00; Salad Server set (210575026) - $21.00
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RavenSong Artisanal Soaps 
These luxurious soaps are handcrafted in 
Campbell River, B.C. using natural ingredi-
ents and a cold process tradition. Valerie, the 
founder of RavenSong Soap, draws inspira-
tion from her heritage for the Haida Potlatch 
Soaps, which evoke Northwest Coast formline 
artwork. Available in a variety of scents.

$9.75
Cedar scented Haida Potlatch Soap (958078001) - $9.75

Coasters & Mugs
Add a dash of colour from the Northwest 
Coast to your kitchen with coaster packs and 
ceramic mugs featuring designs by acclaimed 
Tsimshian artists Bill Helin and Connie Dick-
ens.

$12.00 and up

Mugs: Killer Whale (42047608); Eagle (420475073); Raven 
(420475074) - $12.00; Coasters: Killer Whale (420475044); 
Eagle (420475068) - $12.50; Raven (420475071) - $12.00

Trivets
Both practical and decorative, these ceramic 
trivets feature art by renowned Haida artist 
Bill Reid, and prominent Tsimshian artists Bill 
Helin and Connie Dickens. They add a touch 
of the Pacific Northwest to any home or office 
kitchen.

$13.00
Killer Whale by Bill Helin (420475047); Raven by Connie 
Dickens (420475072) - $13.00
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Whale; Eagle; Eagle Spirit (210575019) - $15.95

Renewal Spirit Ornaments
Made of reclaimed pine from trees damaged 
by beetles, these ornaments are crafted by 
a social enterprise that improves the lives of 
women through skills training and work op-
portunities. Assorted styles available; orna-
ments measure approximately 3.5” x 3.5”.

$15.95

Blue; Red (210470518) - $17.95

Vegan Leather Wristlets
Perfect for carrying your on-the-go neces-
sities, these synthetic leather bags are em-
bossed with a “Moonlight” design by Salish 
artist Maynard Johnny Jr. of the Penelakut 
Band. 

$17.95

Spirit of the Wild Mini Coin 
Purses
Made of supple deer leather and embossed 
with a bear box design by Tlingit artist Clifton 
Fred, these coin purses are stylish and por-
table. Available in a variety of vibrant colours. 

$18.00

Assorted Colours (420470556) - $18.00
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Haida Chess Piece 
Paperweights
These elegant resin paperweights are re-
productions of pieces from carver Christian 
White’s acclaimed Haida chess set in the Ca-
nadian Museum of History in Ottawa, Ontario.

$19.00 and upL-R: Frontlet Beaver Rook (42051008) - $19.00; Raven 
Queen (420510012) - $23.00; Watchmen Pawn (42051007) - 
$17.00; Eagle King (420510013) - $23.00; Killer Whale Knight 
(420510010) - $19.00

Leather and Metal Card 
Holder
The embossed leather casing and sleek metal 
interior of these business card holders is an 
elegant combination. They slip easily into a 
pocket or bag, and are a handy way to carry 
your essential cards. Various colours and 
designs are available.

$18.95
Assorted designs (210470530) - $18.95 
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Silver-Plated Pate Knives
Featuring a Salmon design by Haisla and 
Heiltsuk artist Paul Windsor, use these silver-
plated knives with pates, jams, butter, and 
cheeses, or as decorative pieces. Sold indi-
vidually.

$24.00

Salmon Pate Knife (21054018) - $24.00

Sand-Blasted Stemless Wine 
Glasses
These modern stemless wine glasses are 
sand-blasted with artwork by accomplished 
Squamish/Kwakwaka’wakw artist Klathe-Bhi. 
A practical gift on their own or in a set, they 
add a unique touch to any table. Multiple 
styles available.

$20.00 (temporarily unavailable)
Raven Stemless Wine Glass (980013001) - $20.00



$25 - 50 
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Native Northwest
Wood Grain Water Bottles
Available in both wood-grain and distinctive 
solid colour finishes, these double-walled 
stainless steel bottles feature designs by 
Northwest Coast Indigenous artists. Keeps 
hot and cold beverages insulated. 

$23.00 and up

Corrine Hunt Servers & 
Dishware
Made from sleek black recycled glass, this 
line of platters and servers is inspired by 
Sea, Land, and Air. Each piece is designed 
by renowned Kwakwaka’wakw/Tlingit artist 
Corrine Hunt, who created the medals for the 
2010 Vancouver Winter Olympic Games.

$23.00 and upHostess Dish (420475028) - $23.00; Small Platters 
(420475029) - $45.00; Salad Server Set (420475040) - $50.50

Thunderbird 9 oz. (210476067) - $23.00; Dancing Eagle 16 
oz. (210476061) - $29.00; Gentle Bear 20 oz. (210476066) - 
$37.00

Native Origins Wallets
Embossed with a Spirit Wolf design by Haisla 
and Heiltsuk artist Paul Windsor, these wal-
lets incorporate a touch of artistry with a 
classic professional look. Made from animal-
friendly synthetic leather and available in 
black and dark brown.

$35.00
Embossed Brown (210470520); Embossed Black 
(210470519) - $35.00
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Small (420475077) - $36.00; Medium (420475078) - $45.00

Corrine Hunt Cheese Boards
Crafted from recycled glass, these cheese 
boards feature a unique texture meant to 
evoke slate. They feature subtle engravings of 
a Chilkat design by Kwakwaka’wakw/Tlingit 
artist Corrine Hunt.

$36.00 and up

Eagle Whale Pate Set (210540131) - $42.00

Silver-Plated Pate Set
These silver-plated pate knives, bearing an 
Eagle and Whale motif by Tsimshian artist 
Terry Starr, make an eye-catching addition to 
any kitchen. Sold as a set of 2.

$42.00

Ceramic Cat Cup (7430120013); Ceramic Bird Mug with 
Handle (7430120014) - $49.00

Kinichi Shigeno Handmade 
Pottery
Bring a handmade touch to your table with 
exquisite pottery by Kinichi Shigeno. Trained 
in Japan, he now crafts his porcelain pieces 
in Richmond, BC. Delightful brush paintings 
of birds, cats, and flowers bring his ceramic 
kitchenware and vases to life.

$49.00 and up (temporarily unavailable)
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Clockwise from top left: Inukshuk (34901400540) - $50; 
Inukshuk (34901400502) - $88; Inukshuk (87301400138) - $48; 
Loon (87301400121) - $78; Loon (87301400120) - $78

Soapstones
Soapstone carving is one of the most iconic 
forms of Inuit art, with the unique grain and 
colour of the stone giving each handmade 
piece its own personality. Popular figures 
include bears, birds, and inuksuit. Please 
inquire for current availability.

$48.00 and up

 Round Candle Holder (879013003) - $45.00 ; Bowl 
(879013004) - $110.00; 9” Vase (879013023) - $45.00

Silver Linings Sand-Blasted 
Glassware
Haida artist Michael Forbes, from Chilliwack, 
BC, crafts these beautiful sand-blasted glass 
bowls, tumblers, and vases, combining tradi-
tional art with modern sensibility. Many styles 
and crests available.

$45.00 and up

Clockwise from top left: Wallet (9230470521) - $95.00; Bill 
Fold 212 (9230470510) - $50.00; Bill Fold 230 (9230470511) - 
$50.00

Adrian Klis Leather Wallets
Made in Alberta from bison leather, these 
finely-crafted wallets come in a variety of 
styles. They combine functionality with a  
fashionable, classic look that will get even 
better with age. 

$47.00 and up
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Mini Bentwood Boxes
Cedar is steamed and bent to create seam-
less ‘bentwood boxes,’ unique to Northwest 
Coast Indigenous cultures. Founded by Coast 
Salish artist Shain Jackson, SpiritWorks Ltd. 
crafts these boxes made from salvaged wood 
in collaboration with artists. Measures 3.5” x 
3.5” x 2.5”. Many designs available.

$59.00Top: Hummingbird (5410110415); Moon Mask (5410110410); 
Bottom: Sun Mask (5410110411); Raven Spindle 
(5410110418); Orca (5410110414) - $59.00

Laura Wee’Lay’Laq 
Ceramic Platters
Award-winning Stó:lō potter Laura 
Wee’Lay’Laq  handcrafts these distinctive, 
food-safe ceramic platters in blue, teal, or 
black. Small platters measure 5 x 7.5” and 
large platters are 6 x 10”. 

$60.00 and up

Nickel-Plated Eagle Servers
Perfect for wedding, anniversary, conference, 
or retirement gifts, these food-safe nickel-
plated serving sets make an elegant addition 
to the dining room. This pair bears a striking 
Eagle design by Haida artist Andrew Williams. 

$65.00 and up
Nickel-plated Eagle Servers (42047055) - $65.00

Large: Blue (832012028); Green (832012025); Black 
(832012022); - $70.00; Small: Blue: (832012027); Green 
(832012027); Black (832012022) - $60.00
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Clockwise from top left: Dora Edwards - Beaver 
(593011021) - $80.00; Larry James - Eagle (1130110238) - 
$75.00; Glen Edwards - Raven (460110257) - $75.00

Painted Cedar Plaques
Handmade cedar plaques by local Northwest 
Coast Indigenous artists make for a meaning-
ful and unique gift. Many crests, sizes, and 
designs are available. Please inquire for cur-
rent stock.

$75.00 and up

L-R: Killer Whale (420510018) - $89.00; Human & Hummingbird 
(420510018) - $89.00; Raven (420510017) - $69.00

Marble and Resin Totems
These poles are authorized reproductions of 
Haida Gwaii poles from the collections of the 
Canadian Museum of History in Ottawa. A 
composite of resin and reclaimed B.C. marble 
from Texada Island, they bear the same heft 
and finish as the original argillie works. 

$69.00 and up
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Jim Yelton Talking Sticks
A fantastic gift for conference speakers, 
these cedar talking sticks are carved by 
Squamish artist Jim Yelton. Traditionally, the 
holder of a talking stick is entitled to share 
their views and be heard with respect, be-
fore passing the stick on to another speaker. 
Lengths start at 10”.

$95.00 and up
Small Talking Sticks, Various Styles (897011081) - $95.00

Loons (5410110210); Raven (541011028) Humming-
bird (541011024); Butterfly (541011022); Thunderbird 
(541011029); Bear (541011026) - $85.00

Medium Wood Plaques
These cedar wall-plaques are designed by 
First Nations artists and made in Vancouver 
by SpiritWorks Ltd. using salvaged wood.  
Measuring  9” x 7” x 1,” they feature a variety 
of  laser-cut animal crests with abalone high-
lights.

$85.00



$100 AND UP
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Frog Bowl (21054053) - $100.00

Silver-Plated Frog Bowl
Designed by Haida artist Corey Bulpitt, this 
bowl is inspired by Coastal Peoples’ rich 
tradition of sharing and gift-giving at feasts. 
Frogs are a symbol transformation, abun-
dance, and healing. This bowl can be used for 
serving food or display.

$100.00

Silver-Plated Eagle Whale Servers (210540132) - $100.00

Silver-Plated Eagle Whale 
Servers
Featuring a minimalist Eagle Whale crest, this 
food-safe serving set is designed by Tsim-
shian artist Terry Starr. Eagles are known to 
represent grace, power, and intellect; Whales 
are a symbol of family, harmony, and protec-
tion. 

$100.00

Carrie Matilpi Cufflinks, Various Styles (017083075) - 
$175.00

Hand-Carved Silver Cufflinks
Add a Northwest Coast touch to your next 
ensemble with a pair of hand-carved silver 
cufflinks by a variety of accomplished local 
Indigenous artists. Various styles and crests 
are available.

$120.00 and up
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Kanata Cotton Blankets
These cozy cotton tapestry blankets are 
licensed reproductions of weavings by re-
nowned Musqueam artists Debra and Robyn 
Sparrow, whose work is prominently featured 
in MOA’s collections. Other styles available 
feature designs by celebrated Haida artist Bill 
Reid.

$150.00 and upStar Cotton Blanket (1690470622) - $160.00

Dale Rouleau Woodturnings
With over 25 years of experience, BC-based 
woodturning artist Dale Rouleau transforms 
material from abandoned buildings and log-
ging sites into exquisite bowls that retain the 
distinct characteristics of the original wood. 
Each bowl is unique.

$150.00  and up
L-R: Red Oak Bowl (49101109127) - $150.00; Maple Vase 
(49101109136) - $290.00; Gary Oak Bowl (49101109123) - 
$160.00

Selection Sample shown  (542046501) - $200.00

Chloë Angus Spirit Wraps
Fashion designer Chloë Angus partners with 
Indigenous artists to produce these luxuri-
ous, versatile wool wraps. Each wrap is 
hand-sewn and printed in Vancouver, and can 
be worn in a variety of ways as a blouse or 
shawl. Partial proceeds of sales support the 
Vancouver Aboriginal Friendship Centre. 

$200.00 (please inquire for available styles 
and colours)
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Alonso Woodturning Arbutus 
Free Form Bowls 
Fusing the organic and the artistic, wood-
turner Antonio Alonso of Salt Spring Island, 
BC crafts his pieces to “reveal the treasures 
hidden within the tree and discover a shape 
in them that is so alive, that one never tires of 
looking at it.”

$200.00Bowls, Various Styles (922011091) - $200.00

Large Painted Cedar Carvings 
For gifts marking major accomplishments 
and milestones, consider a handmade totem 
pole or free-standing carving by BC-based 
Indigenous artists including Clarence Charlie, 
Richard Krawchuk and Glen Edwards. Please 
contact us for current availability. 

$200.00 and upGlen Edwards - Killer Whale (46011054) - $470.00; Glen 
Edwards - Salmon (460110523) - $350.00
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Harold Alfred Silver Bowls
These impressive silver-plated dishes are 
engraved with designs by Kwakwaka’wakw 
carver Harold Alfred and manufactured in 
Vancouver. Plates and bowls range from 7” 
to 12” across. Note: these bowls are consign-
ment items. 

$300.00 and up
12” Silver-Plated Bowl - $390.00. 

Large Soapstones
Soapstone carvings are one of most distinc-
tive forms of Inuit art, recognized worldwide 
for their graceful craftsmanship and enchant-
ing colours. We carry a wide selection of 
soapstone figures handmade by established 
Inuit artists. 

$220.00 and up
Human (34901400424) - $380.00; Loon (8730140032) - 
$275.00; Bear (87301400132) - $280.00



Gift Boxes
Add an extra touch of polish to your purchase 
by adding on a gift box. Choose between mul-
tiple styles to best suit your gift.

$1.95 and up

Shipping
Purchases from the MOA Shop can be shipped almost anywhere. Please contact the MOA Shop 
in-person, over the phone, or via email to request for a custom shipping quote for your purchase. 

Gift Cards
Gift cards can be purchased in-person or over the phone, and can be loaded with the amount of 
your choice. They can be used to make purchases from the MOA Shop, for museum admission or 
towards museum membership.

Museum Admissions Passes
If you would like to purchase admission passes to MOA as a gift, we sell pre-paid Adult tickets 
($15.00) and pre-paid Student and Senior tickets ($13.00). Passes can be sent as letter mail with 
additional postage costs.

Internal Service Delivery
For purchases made through Internal Service Deliveries by a UBC department, you pay no tax and 
receive an additional 10% off of your purchase. ISD forms availbel upon request. Please note that 
ISD discounts cannot be applied to consignment items. 

Top left: Cube, Small Gable, or Pillow Box - $1.95 each 
Top right: Large Gable Box - $2.95 each 
Bottom left: Rectangular Nesting Boxes - $6.95 each
Bottom right: Large Cube Box with Lid - $12.95 each

GIFT SERVICES



MOA Shop
Museum of Anthropology at UBC
6393 NW Marine Drive
Vancouver, BC V6T 1Z2

Website: moa.ubc.ca/museum-shop
Email: shop@moa.ubc.ca
Phone: 604.827.4810


